BRAND DESCRIPTION
Now Resorts & Spas offer vibrant beachfront settings in Mexico and the Caribbean perfect for multigenerational travel,
families with teens and tweens as well as couples and friends. Guests enjoy a family-friendly, modern vacation experience,
where play and party are just steps away from peace and quiet. Spacious rooms and suites are graciously appointed and
luxuriously equipped with amenities. Active and lively settings provide entertainment for guests of all ages, including kids,
teens and tweens with the supervised Explorer’s Club for Kids with Red Cross certified staff and Core Zone Teens Club.
These resorts provide the perfect setting for a family reunion, a wedding or a social group getaway. Live in the Now™.
Unlimited-Luxury® where everything is included:
•
Limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without reservations required
•
Unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits
•
Unlimited natural fruit juices and soft drinks
•
24-hour room and concierge services
•
Pool and beach wait service
•
Daily refreshed mini-bar with soft drinks, juice, bottled water and beer
•
Daily maid service
•
Endless daytime activities and live nightly entertainment
•
Theme parties, oceanfront bars and entertainment venues
•
No wristbands required
•
All taxes and gratuities
•
Enjoy free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the US, Canada and local landlines with Unlimited Connectivity.
The mobile app also allows guests to view the schedules of all events, activities and restaurants at the resort, plus to
learn about local destinations, excursions, and much more!*
Unlimited-Luxury® for reconnecting every generation.
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SHORT PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS
NOW AMBER PUERTO VALLARTA

Perfectly situated on a golden sand beach showcasing infinity views of the sapphire waters of the Banderas Bay, Now
Amber Puerto Vallarta welcomes families with teens and tweens as well as couples and friends. Now Amber a AAA
Four Diamond resort located in the heart of Puerto Vallarta, is only 5 minutes away from the famous “El Malecon”
boardwalk and just 15 minutes from Puerto Vallarta International Airport. Guests of all ages are treated to an UnlimitedLuxury® escape with lavish accommodations at 327 suites, luxurious accommodations and pristine facilities. Seven dining
options and five lively bars will tempt even the most discerning palates. Family-oriented activities and entertainment will
keep guests enthralled all-day and night long. And that’s not all – adults can enjoy time at the spa while kids and teens
enjoy supervised fun!

NOW JADE RIVIERA CANCUN

Located just 12 miles from Cancun International Airport and minutes away from the quaint fishing town of Puerto
Morelos, Now Jade Riviera Cancun provides guests with over 2,600 feet of pure crystal-white sand and refreshing azure
waters. This 550-suite resort features the Unlimited-Luxury® experience – all wristband-free! Guests can enjoy eight
gourmet dining options, six bars & lounges, 24-hour room and concierge service and so much more. The Now
Entertainment team keeps the party going all-day and night long with an exciting activity program, full of family-oriented
fun. Parents can even spend time together while the kids enjoy supervised fun at the Explorer’s Club.

NOW LARIMAR PUNTA CANA

Located on over 700 yards of a palm-studded white sand beach along the majestic turquoise Caribbean Sea, Now
Larimar Punta Cana offers the Unlimited-Luxury® escape for families, couples and friends. All 540 spacious guest rooms
and suites feature impressive amenities, modern Caribbean-style décor and 24-hour room service…to name a few. Eight
gourmet dining options range in ambiance serving international favorites, while seven lively bars and lounges serve up
unlimited top-shelf spirits. Preferred Club guests have access to an additional restaurant and two more bars. Activities
abound for all ages and interests from swimming and snorkeling to golf and dancing. Children can enjoy the Explorer’s
Club, while teens enjoy fun at the Core Zone Teens Club. Adults can indulge at the spa with a bevy of transcendent
treatments to rejuvenate the body.

NOW NATURA RIVIERA CANCUN

Opening late 2019 - Inspired by the surrounding Mayan jungle, the all-new Now Natura Riviera Cancun will offer a
unique Unlimited-Luxury® experience. Facing the Caribbean Sea on a white sand beach, the 534-room resort is a short
10-mile drive from the Cancun International Airport. Enjoy the best of both worlds with modern design and luxury
accommodations infused with elements of nature including a lazy river, waterfalls and a grotto bar. Rest and relax at the
Now Spa by Pevonia® - designed to look like the region’s remarkable cenotes. Or enjoy the infinity pool complete with a
waterslide.

NOW ONYX PUNTA CANA

Located in Uvero Alto, Now Onyx is set in the northern part of Punta Cana on a remote, palm-studded beach. The allnew luxurious suites at Now Onyx offer pure pampering with 24-hour room service and a private terrace or balcony
with a whirlpool. All ground floor suites are swim out offering direct access to a pool right from the terrace. With
limitless gourmet à la carte dining and unlimited top-shelf beverages at nine restaurants and ten bars, plus over 20
additional options at Breathless Punta Cana next door, guests will find everything they are looking for. With endless land
and sea pursuits, parties and live entertainment for all ages, five swimming pools, supervised clubs for kids and teens, a
casino, nightclub and world-class spa, the fun times spent at Now Onyx Punta Cana will be unforgettable.

NOW SAPPHIRE RIVIERA CANCUN

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun, a AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort, offers Unlimited-Luxury® to families with
teens and tweens, couples and friends. Guests of all ages will find 496 spacious suites, offering daily-refreshed mini bars
and luxury amenities. International gourmet cuisine is served at eight dining options while unlimited top-shelf spirits can
be sipped at five themed bars & lounges. Endless activities include four swimming pools, non-motorized water sports and
even nightly entertainment – perfect for guests of all ages! When adults want to spend time alone during the day or
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night, the Explorer’s Club is perfect for kids to enjoy supervised fun. Teens can hang out together with plenty of
activities at the Core Zone Teens Club.
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LONG PROPERTY DESCRIPTIONS
NOW AMBER PUERTO VALLARTA

Now Amber Puerto Vallarta is perfectly situated on a golden sand beach showcasing infinite views of the Banderas Bay.
Families are treated to an Unlimited-Luxury® escape – where everything is included: gourmet dining and unlimited
premium beverages, daytime and nighttime activities, themed parties, free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the U.S.,
Canada and local landlines with the Unlimited Connectivity mobile app and more – all wristband free!
Upon arrival, guests will enter the open-air lobby that offers breathtaking oceanfront, mountain and sunset views. 327
spacious suites all feature indoor whirlpools, daily refreshed mini-bars and 24-hour room service. Some suites have
direct access to a swimming pool, flowing from each private terrace. Enhanced exclusivity can be experienced in the
Preferred Club, offering upgraded suites, superior amenities, a private Preferred Club lounge and more.
An international array of specialty restaurants awaits guests, with no reservations required. Now Amber Puerto Vallarta
features four à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill and a café. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night
bites at the Coco Café. Or stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night. For unique,
intimate dining experiences, Caper's wine cellar offers a five-course menu, extensive wine list and a sommelier. The
Chef's Table gives diners a front row view as the chefs at Now Amber prepare their meal. Unlimited top-shelf spirits
are served at five lively bars ranging from a swim-up bar to an open-air lobby bar. The Sip, Savor & See program allows
additional dining and nightlife options at Secrets Vallarta Bay next-door for adults-only, plus Dreams Villamagna Nuevo
Vallarta and Sunscape Puerto Vallarta Resort & Spa nearby.
Activities for all ages are endless at Now Amber. Along with a pristine beach, there are three swimming pools, a
waterslide for children, non-motorized water sports and complimentary greens fees at nearby championship golf
courses. Located in the heart of Puerto Vallarta, Now Amber is only five minutes away from the famous “El Malecon”
where guests can enjoy art galleries, shopping, dining and nightlife.
Adults can indulge in the on-site Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, spanning more than 14,000 square feet and offering a full menu
of spa packages and à la carte treatments. Innovative spa facilities and services include a full hydrotherapy circuit, a fresh
juice bar, a full beauty salon, a spa boutique and much more. The fitness center, open daily, offers a variety of equipment
and yoga classes.
The dinosaur-themed Explorer’s Club for Kids offers a fully supervised program with Red Cross certified staff for
children ages 3 - 12. Daily activities based on science, nature and exploration include treasure hunts, sandcastle contests
and weekly campout adventures. The Core Zone Teens Club gives teens ages 13 – 17 time away from parents and
opportunities to make new friends at social events or enjoy other activities such as land and water sports, video games
and more. Active and lively settings provide entertainment for all ages. Now Amber Puerto Vallarta offers a familyfriendly, modern vacation experience, where play and party are just steps away from peace and quiet.

NOW JADE RIVIERA CANCUN

Located just 12 miles from Cancun International Airport and minutes from the quaint fishing town of Puerto Morelos,
Now Jade Riviera Cancun provides guests with 2,640 feet of pure crystal white sand and refreshing azure waters. Guests
enjoy a family-friendly, modern vacation experience, where play and party are just steps away from peace and quiet.
Each suite is truly exquisite featuring beautiful views of flourishing gardens or crystal clear ocean. This unique property
features 550 luxurious suites each complete with private furnished balcony or terrace and whirlpool in the bathroom.
Guests can enjoy free Wi-Fi and free international calling to the US, Canada and local landlines with the Unlimited
Connectivity app. There is also an option to upgrade to a Preferred Club suite, where guests will enjoy additional
amenities such as a whirlpool on the balcony, private Preferred Club pool, and more.
Six gourmet à la carte restaurants, plus an international buffet, a grill and a café, offer intriguing fare to even the most
discerning palate. Delicious cocktails and unlimited top-shelf spirits can be savored at seven unique bars and lounges.
Guests can enjoy dining and nightlife through the Sip, Savor & See program at the nearby Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun
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and Dreams Resorts & Spas. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and
order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.
Guests can snorkel, kayak or deep-sea dive in the vast blue waters or simply relax under the warmth of the sun on the
white sandy beach. They can perfect their swing with complimentary greens fees at two nearby golf courses or indulge in
a vast array of treatments offered at the world-class spa. Little ones will have the opportunity to partake in many day
and nighttime activities provided by the Red Cross certified staff at the Explorer’s Club for Kids while teens can enjoy a
variety of sports, games and social activities just for them. When the sun sets, guests can enjoy live themed shows in our
large indoor theater or sip on a cocktail at Scores with a live DJ. Luxury and family-friendly fun awaits at Now Jade
Riviera Cancun.

NOW LARIMAR PUNTA CANA

Located on over 700 yards picturesque palm-studded white-sand beach on the majestic turquoise Caribbean Sea, Now
Larimar Punta Cana offers an Unlimited-Luxury® escape in exquisite seaside settings. Only 30 minutes from Punta Cana
International Airport, multigenerational travelers can luxuriate in the tropical destination of Punta Cana. All 720 spacious
guest rooms and suites feature impressive amenities and modern Caribbean-style décor. Spacious family rooms can
accommodate large families of up to six people. Preferred Club room categories offer upgraded amenities such as two
private pools, two private Preferred Club lounges, an enhanced mini-bar and more.
12 gourmet dining options range in ambiance serving international favorites, while 13 lively bars and lounges serve up
unlimited top-shelf spirits. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at the Carnival International Café.
Or stay in and order room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night. Preferred Club guests have access to an
additional restaurant and two more bars.
There are watersports galore, including sailing and snorkeling. For golf enthusiasts, there are nearby championship golf
clubs. Leisure-lovers can bask by the sea under a shady palm tree or by the pool, while adventure-seekers can play tennis
or volleyball in the sun. Children can enjoy themselves with supervised fun at the Explorer’s Club for Kids, while teenagers
can hang out at the Core Zone Teen’s Club with a bowling alley. Adults can indulge at the spa, just next-door at Secrets
Royal Beach Punta Cana, with a bevy of transcendent treatments to rejuvenate the body, mind and spirit. The ultimate
luxury vacation experience is available here at Now Larimar Punta Cana.

NOW ONYX PUNTA CANA

Located on the Dominican Republic’s northeastern coast, wrapped between nature and ocean, lies the newest Now
Resort & Spa - Now Onyx Punta Cana. Families with teens and tweens as well as couples and friends looking for a
family-friendly vacation on a palm-studded beach will find Now Onyx is the perfect choice. 502 suites provide luxurious
amenities including a whirlpool on every suite’s private, furnished terrace or balcony, free Wi-Fi, a daily refreshed minibar and 24-hour room service. All ground floor suites are swim out offering direct access to a pool right from the
terrace. Guests staying in the Preferred Club will receive preferential status and amenities, exclusive access to two
private lounges and two private pools and more. Plus, connecting rooms are available – perfect for multigenerational
travel, family reunions, a wedding or a social group getaway.
Included in the Unlimited-Luxury® experience at Now Onyx, adult guests have complete access to everything next door at
Breathless Punta Cana. Guests of Now Onyx can also enjoy limitless access to gourmet à la carte dining options without
reservations required at four à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a café, a grill on the beach, an ice cream parlor and a burger
place. Unlimited international and domestic premium spirits are served at ten bars and lounges. Guests can also enjoy
dining and nightlife through the Sip, Savor & See program at the nearby Dreams, Now and Sunscape Resorts & Spas.
Active and lively settings provide activities and entertainment for guests of all ages, including kids, teens and tweens with
the supervised Explorer’s Club for Kids with Red Cross certified staff and Core Zone Teens Club. Guests can cool off
in five swimming pools including an infinity pool, a children’s pool and a salt water pool. When the sun goes down,
there are big screen movies on the beach and live nightly entertainment at the open air theater. Guests of Now Onyx
will enjoy a family-friendly, modern vacation experience, where play and party are just steps away from peace and quiet.
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NOW SAPPHIRE RIVIERA CANCUN

Now Sapphire Riviera Cancun, a AAA Four Diamond award-winning resort, offers Unlimited-Luxury® getaway perfect for
multigenerational travelers, families with teens and tweens, couples and friends. This tropical landscape of palm trees,
soft sand and sparkling azure sea is only 15 minutes from Cancun International Airport, boasting architecture and décor
inspired by the ancient Mayan Culture.
Guests will find 496 airy suites boasting such comforts as a daily refreshed mini-bar, plush robes and slippers, and a
private furnished balcony or terrace with lovely tropical or ocean views. Guests can enjoy free Wi-Fi and free
international calling to the US, Canada and local landlines with the Unlimited Connectivity app. The Preferred Club
offers an elevated level of luxury with a private adults-only pool, Preferred Club lounge and more enhanced amenities.
Now Sapphire provides a collection of amenities, led by unlimited gourmet food at eight gourmet dining options
including five à la carte restaurants, a buffet, a grill and a café. Five stylish bars & lounges serve unlimited top-shelf spirits.
Through the Sip, Savor & See program, guests can enjoy dining and nightlife at the nearby Now Jade Riviera Cancun and
Dreams Resorts & Spas. 24-hour dining options allow guests to enjoy late night bites at Coco Café. Or stay in and order
room service. It’s all available at any hour day or night.
Stepping outside means getting to enjoy endless activities, including non-motorized water sports, land activities and
nightly entertainment such as theme parties and big screen movies. Plus, there’s oversized swimming pools, a fitness
center and motorized water sports for an additional fee. Golf lovers can tee off at two nearby championship golf courses
with complimentary green fees. From tee time to me time, there’s the spa, offering indigenous treatments ranging from a
full-body massage to a soothing hydrotherapy. Kids and teens can enjoy the Explorer’s Club for Kids with Red Cross
certified staff and teens can enjoy the Core Zone Teens Club. All the wristband-free fun is included at Now Sapphire
Riviera Cancun!
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